2022 PBA Family Law Section

Summer Meeting

July 14-17, 2022

Newport Marriott
Newport, Rhode Island
Greetings From the Chair

The Pennsylvania Bar Association Family Law Section is extremely excited to present its first in-person summer meeting since 2019.

The 2022 Summer Meeting will take place at the Newport Marriott located in Newport, Rhode Island, July 14-17, 2022.

The Marriott is located in the heart of downtown Newport and offers scenic luxury along the shimmering Rhode Island waterfront. Attendees will have the opportunity to experience the amazing Newport Mansions, traverse the Cliff Walk, visit museums, stroll downtown, try many of the wineries and breweries and even take a tour of the Tennis Hall of Fame. During our stay, there is a tennis tournament at the Hall of Fame and a classical music festival. Feel free to take a bike ride along historic Bellevue Avenue and Ocean Drive, horseback ride along the beach with the Newport Equestrian Academy or hike to Hanging Rock from the Norman Bird Sanctuary. Needless to say, there is something for everyone.

We will begin the festivities on Thursday night with a reception at the Newport Beach House located right on the beach. A solo guitarist will cover your favorite classics! We will have activities for children, mocktails and regular cocktails. On Saturday night we will have our farewell reception at The Bohlin located right on the wharf and within walking distance of the hotel. Pack your dancing shoes because we have Luke Renchan Entertainment joining us, known as one of New England’s premier DJs!

Oh, and we will have some programming as well! We begin our programs on Friday morning with welcome and introductions, including the Mayor of Newport and President and CEO of Discover Newport. No, it is not Judge Judy, but it is certainly the next best thing! The plenary on Friday morning will include issues relating to Constitutional Law and family law and then there will be four breakout workshops including topics on the new support guidelines, structures of businesses, ART/adoption and gender identity.

On Saturday morning we have our keynote speaker, Bill Eddy, founder, and CEO of the High Conflict Institute. Immediately following, we roll out the red carpet for the premier of our co-parenting and communication video followed by a round table discussion featuring family court judges, mental health professionals and attorneys about ways to help high conflict families reduce conflict. We will wrap everything up on Sunday morning with our classic case law/rules updates.

The afternoons on Friday and Saturday are left for you to enjoy, explore and relax! Also, our Health and Wellness Committee has planned some rejuvenating activities in the morning including yoga, meditation and a 5K run/walk. We also have some planned, structured tours for you to sign up for and enjoy.

Yes, it’s a lot! But we need to make the most of it! We cannot wait to be in-person and enjoy each other’s company in the beautiful, picturesque city of Newport!

Helen E. Casale
PBA Family Law Section Chair
**THE NEWPORT MARRIOTT HOTEL**

PBA Family Law Section Summer Meeting attendees will experience unrivaled New England hospitality at the nautical-themed Newport Marriott located along the scenic Rhode Island waterfront and nestled in the heart of the historic downtown district. Award-winning restaurants, unique boutiques, and eclectic galleries line cobblestone paths that hug the harborside area just steps away. Hotel accommodations are generously appointed with luxurious amenities and spa-like bathrooms with waterfall showers. The expansive hotel featuring versatile spaces and breathtaking water views is the perfect destination to reconnect with section members and friends.

**THE SPA AT NEWPORT MARRIOTT**

Advanced reservations for spa appointments are highly recommended. Massages, beauty treatment and wellness therapy are available at the full-service hotel spa. Exercise your workout options at Studio Fit, the hotel’s fully equipped fitness center or swim laps in the indoor swimming pool.

**HOTEL RESERVATIONS**

Due to unprecedented advance reservation response, our guest room block at the Newport Marriott is filled and the hotel is sold out. If you have already reserved a room at the Newport Marriott and wish to cancel or make a change to your existing reservation, please contact Holly Wertz at the PBA at holly.wertz@pabar.org and not the Marriott.

Alternate overnight accommodation option:
The Family Law Section has reserved a limited number of discounted guest rooms at the Gurney’s Newport Resort & Marina located less than a mile from the Newport Marriott. Group discounted guest room rates are $699 per night plus a $40 per room resort fee for standard king and double/double guest rooms. Rates are subject to applicable state and local taxes. The resort fee includes luxury shuttle transportation to/from Downtown Newport; two complimentary bottled waters per guest room, per night; Nespresso coffee makers and coffee in room; complimentary guestroom wireless internet; complimentary daily newspaper and access to the 24-hour fitness center. To reserve a room, click here or call 833-235-7500. An advance deposit of one-night’s room and tax will be required to secure a room within the group block. Room reservations need to be made no later than Thurs., June 16, 2022. The Gurney’s Newport Resort & Marina is located at 1 Goat Island, Newport, RI 02840.

Additional overnight accommodation options:
The Hotel Viking — located in the heart of Newport and close to many attractions including the Tennis Hall of Fame and Vanderbilt Mansions.

Historic inns and charming Bed and Breakfast options — click here for a complete listing.

**THINGS TO SEE AND DO**

Located on Aquidneck Island, Newport features a yacht-filled harbor, history-rich experiences, and famous Gilded Age mansions, some of which are now museums. Visit the Discover Newport website to find many area attractions, activities, and things to see and do, including the following:

**CLIFF WALK** — The 3.5-mile Cliff Walk offers panoramic ocean views, rhythmic waves and the perfect amount of sea breeze on one side and stunning mansions on the other. See page 4 for information on joining the section sponsored Cliff Walk optional tour.

**MANSION TOURS** — During the Gilded Age, America’s wealthiest families made Newport their summertime playground while staying in their summer “cottages”. Meticulously preserved, these homes provide a glimpse of the artistry, personality, and complex culture that have become colossal time capsules. See page 4 for information on joining the section sponsored optional tours to see The Breakers and Marble House, former summer homes of the Vanderbilt family.

**BANNISTER’S WHARF** — Browse boutiques, galleries, and acclaimed restaurants along cobblestone streets while taking in bustling wharf activities and scenic harbor views.

**INTERNATIONAL TENNIS HALL OF FAME MUSEUM & OPEN** — Experience the history of tennis, the historic grounds, the stately architecture and see more than 2,000 artifacts on display. The Infosys Hall of Fame Open takes place on museum grounds July 10 – 17 and remains the only professional tournament played on grass in North America. Click here for ticket information.

**NEWPORT CLASSICAL MUSIC FESTIVAL** — The Newport Classical Music Festival runs from July 1 – 17 and offers several free and ticketed performances at locations throughout the city. Click here for performance and location schedule.

**HARBOR CRUISES/RUM RUNNER TICKETS** — Enjoy breathtaking views from a masted 19th century sailboard style schooner specifically designed and built to carry passengers easily and safely sailing through the local waters of Newport. Relive the speed and thrill of the chase of smuggler boats from the days of Prohibition in a motor yacht — both provide an unrivaled New England cruising adventure. Click here for itineraries and tickets.

**FOOD TOURS** — From classic lobster shacks and budget-friendly hangouts to praised establishments, Newport offers a delicious array of culinary choices for every taste. For a complete list of dining options, click here. For those who want to sample the best from local eateries, meet the chefs, and learn the rich history of Newport, consider a Newport Foodie Stroll. For information and tickets click here.

**BICYCLE RENTALS** — Daily and weekend rentals available. Click here for details.

**SHOPPING — MUSEUMS — HISTORICAL LANDMARKS and much more!**
TRAVEL AND PARKING
The Newport Marriott is located at 25 America's Cup Ave., Newport, Rhode Island 02840. TF Green Airport (PVD) is 27 miles away and Boston Logan Airport (BOS) is 74 miles away. Valet parking at the hotel is available at $35 per day and is subject to change.

PBA EVENING FUNCTIONS
Thursday, July 14, Welcome Party – Newport Beach House
Located above beach level and decorated with natural textures, the Newport Beach House features walls of windows offering ocean breezes and dramatic views of the coastline. Outside, a floating staircase leads to a beachside terrace and grassy area, then directly to the soft white sand. Lawn games for children, music by a solo guitarist and a fabulous menu provide the perfect coastal welcome setting for section members and guests of all ages. Transportation will be provided.

Friday, July 15, Dessert Hospitality – Newport Marriott Atrium and Outdoor Deck
Stop by for dessert and relax with a night cap before calling it a night.

Saturday, July 16, Farewell Party – The Bohlin
Centered in a world-class marina and a few walkable blocks from the hotel, The Bohlin's dockside terrace and Sperry Tent are surrounded by sailboats and classic luxury yachts. We will dine on indigenous flavors of New England fare, enjoy a magnificent sunset over the harbor, and dance under the stars to music provided by New England’s premier DJ.

PBA-SPONSORED OPTIONAL TOURS
*Group tour pricing includes roundtrip transportation where required, on-site staff coordination, all taxes, fees, and gratuities as well as any costs associated with tour admission fees.

Friday, July 15th
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. – Scenic Narrated Tour with a visit to the Breakers Mansion
Price: $137 per person/20 person minimum
Participants will enjoy privately chartered transportation with a driver guide to visit Newport’s most popular landmarks. The tour includes the colonial section of Newport, Ten Mile Ocean Drive, Bellevue Avenue and a visit and tour of The Breakers, the grandest of Newport’s summer “cottages” and a symbol of the millionaire Vanderbilt family’s summer getaway.

2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. – Newport Historic Walking Tour
$82 per person/15 person minimum
Experience firsthand the details of Newport’s architectural, cultural and social heritage. More than 300 buildings still stand from before the American Revolution, rich with history and New England charm. This private guided tour will include stops and a short welcome at the Touro Synagogue and Trinity Church.

Saturday, July 16th
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. – Tour of the Vanderbilt Mansions
$84 per person/20 person minimum
The Vanderbilts’ Newport residences were designed by renowned architect Richard Morris. The Breakers Mansion, summer house of Cornelius Vanderbilt II, is a 70-room mansion, 13-acre estate boasting a spectacular view overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. The Marble House, summer home of Mr. & Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt (Cornelius’s brother), is a 50-room mansion featuring its original furnishings, a 4.4-acre estate and Mrs. Alva Vanderbilt’s infamous Chinese Tea House.

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. – Guided Cliff Walk Tour
$92 per person/15 person minimum/35 person maximum
Participants will enjoy a guided walking tour of the Cliff Walk, a National Recreation Trail and hear about the mansions and Newport Society at the turn of the century, the history of the Cliff Walk itself, and about the ecology of Narragansett Bay. In every direction, the breathtaking views and vistas are made more panoramic by the height of the cliffs and ledges.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS ENHANCEMENTS
Recognizing that high levels of stress and anxiety are ever-present in our practices, the Family Law Section Summer Meeting incorporates several options and activities designed to improve mindfulness, focus on healthy alternatives, and create a calming environment for members to experience.

Yoga Class — Offered Friday morning at 6 a.m. in Studio Fit located in the hotel, this class will start your day relaxed and rejuvenated! $15 per person. Registration required.

5K Walk/Run — Join us Saturday morning at 6 a.m. in the hotel lobby for a self-paced walk or run through charming streets and by historic landmarks. $15 per person. Registration required.

Meditation Room — Begin each morning in a quiet setting to collect your thoughts, clear your mind, and refocus on being present. No electronics permitted.

Healthy food and beverage options — A selection of signature mocktails and favorite non-alcoholic beverages and healthy food choices will be available at all events.

WHAT TO WEAR
Suggested attire for the meeting is beach casual. Please wear your PBA name badge to all events and the appropriately colored wristband to the evening events for which you have registered.

COVID PROTOCOLS
The Pennsylvania Bar Association continues to monitor the evolving COVID-19 pandemic, keeping its focus on protecting the well-being of PBA in-person meeting attendees, including members, guests, and staff. With health and safety in mind, the following requirements are currently in place for all PBA in-person events, including the Pennsylvania Bar Association 2022 Family Law Section Summer Meeting.

Vaccination: All in-person attendees must be fully vaccinated. This safety guideline will remain in place for all planned PBA in-person meetings and events until further notice. A person is fully vaccinated after receiving two-doses of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines followed by a booster of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine, OR a single dose of the Johnson and Johnson vaccine followed by a booster of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine. Vaccination of children should be in accordance with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidance.

Masks and Social Distancing: Masks are recommended but are not required. Social distancing also should be observed whenever possible.
The PBA’s goal is to socially distance attendees at in-person events to the fullest extent possible. In greeting others, attendees should not shake hands or hug. As alternatives, attendees may fist or elbow bump.

COURSE MATERIALS
Covered by your registration fee, a URL secure link will be emailed prior to the meeting for you to download, view and print those materials you wish to have.

LATE REGISTRATIONS
Registration deadline is close-of-business on June 17, 2022. Registrations received after that date will be charged an additional $50 late fee and will be accepted on a space-available basis only.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Written cancellations must be received before close-of-business on June 17, 2022. Upon receipt, a refund will be issued minus a $75 administrative fee. Any cancellations received after 5 p.m. on June 17, 2022, will not receive a refund.

ONLINE REGISTRATION
Register for the PBA Summer Section Summer Meeting online here.

PHOTOGRAPHY DISCLAIMER
The PBA photographs and videotapes some of its programs for later use. Your presence at PBA activities serves as your consent to use of your appearance or likeness by the PBA and its licensees, designees or assignees in all media, worldwide, in perpetuity. Questions or concerns should be directed to the PBA Communications Department at 800-932-0311 or communications@pabar.org.

ASSISTANCE WITH REGISTRATION FEES
The Joanne Ross Wilder Memorial Family Law Section Scholarship is available through the Membership Incentive Program to cover registration fees for the Family Law Section’s 2022 Summer Meeting. Eligible recipients must be section members who are a) young/new to the practice; b) from a solo practice or a small firm; c) a public interest or governmental agency attorney; d) from counties that have been under-represented at section meetings; or e) have experienced financial hardship or other hardship. Interested applicants should complete and forward a scholarship application form to Pamela Kance at the Pennsylvania Bar Association, P.O. Box 186, Harrisburg, Pa. 17108, or Pam.Kance@pabar.org. Application for this program must be made on or before June 3, 2022.

PREMIER SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS
Schedule of Events

(Current as of time of printing but subject to change)

Thursday, July 14

1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.  Registration/Exhibits

1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  AAML Program

Prenuptial Agreements
Experts in this field will discuss challenges of drafting and litigating the validity of prenuptial agreement, focusing on prenuptial agreements where parties have moved from the initial jurisdiction where the prenuptial agreement was drafted and entered into.

1.5 CLE credits

3:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.  Council Meeting

6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.  Welcome Party – Newport Beach House

Friday, July 15

6:00 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.  Yoga Class

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.  Meditation Room

7:15 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  Registration/Exhibits

7:15 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.  Breakfast
(Welcome & Introductions)

Jeanne-Marie Napolitano, Mayor,
City of Newport, RI

8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Welcome & Introductions

Gag Orders in Child-Custody Litigation: Social Media and the Privacy Interests of Children
Can a family court judge direct custody litigants not to “deadname” their trans child? Can custody litigants be directed not to post about their case on social media? The First Amendment and child-custody adjudication collide in this program about gag orders and the privacy interests of the child.

Moderator: Mark A. Momjian, Esq.
Speakers: Hon. Alita A. Rovito, Chester County Court of Common Pleas;
Hillary J. Moonay, Esq.
1.0 CLE credits

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  Section Business Meeting

10:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.  Break

10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.  Workshops

A. Addressing Gender Identity in the Family Court
This panel will address a variety of issues involving gender identity in the family court. The panelists will discuss how to properly respect clients and comply with rules and civil procedures. As part of the discussion on respecting clients who identify as transgender, the panelists will discuss being open with your client and making sure that your client is comfortable with how the process is moving forward. The courts will also address how gender identity intersects with custody, support, divorce, protection from abuse and delinquency matters. The panel will also discuss how to address when opposing counsel, opposing party or a member of the court acts in a disrespectful manner. Lastly, the panelists will touch upon working with and respecting the right of youth who identify as transgender as they work through the court system whether as a litigant themselves or as the subject of a custody matter.

1.0 CLE credits

B. Joint (Mis)adventures: Forging Paths and Untangling Problems for the Entrepreneurial Couple
This panel will address a host of issues posed for the spouses who are partners in life and business, whether nominally only, or as part of day-to-day operations. Topics will include tax and organizational challenges, interim management, income allocation, and equitable distribution.

Speakers: Anthony M. Hoover, Esq.; Steve Juska, ASA, CBIZ; Caren E. Morrissey, Esq.
1.0 CLE credits

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  Workshops

C. Who’s the Parent? The State of Parentage and Assisted Reproductive Technology in PA
Adoption and Assisted Reproductive Technology (“ART”) regularly intersect with the Family Court. Learn about the state of parentage and assisted reproductive technology in Pennsylvania. Where does the law stand? Where is it going? Where are their gaps in the law? The panel will also discuss the
Uniform Parentage Act and attempts to pass the uniform act across the country.

Speakers: Hon. Stephanie Domitrovich, Erie County Court of Common Pleas; TJ Henderson, Surrogate Services International; Rebecca Levin Nayak, Esq.
1.0 CLE credits

D. Mid-Year Reflections on the Updated Support Guidelines
The latest revisions to the Rules governing support present new opportunities for some litigants and bring with them evidentiary challenges. This program will review the latest changes and provide practical guidance for case preparation and presentation on issues including earning capacity, imputed childcare expenses, and more.

Speakers: Carla Schiff Donnelly, Esq.; Quintina Laudermilch, Esq.; Allen I. Tullar, Esq.
1.0 CLE credits

12:30 p.m.   Free time to relax and explore Newport and enjoy dinner on your own.

1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.   Scenic Narrated Tour with a visit to the Breakers Mansion

2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.   Newport Historic Walking Tour

9:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.   Dessert Hospitality
Sponsored by Asterion Consulting

Saturday, July 16

6:00 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.   5K Self-paced Walk/Run

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.   Meditation Room

7:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.   Registration/Exhibits

7:30 a.m. – 8:15 a.m.   Breakfast
(Please note that breakfast is open to meeting registrants and is not intended for family members or guests.)

8:15 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.   Welcome & Introductions

8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.   Plenary Session

High Conflict Family Law Cases: Methods to Help Reduce Conflict
Bill Eddy, LCSW, Esq., Co-Founder and Chief Innovation Officer of the High Conflict Institute, San Diego, California, will talk about the high conflict personality theory to explain the driving forces behind people who present the most challenging behaviors, and the methods, including BIFF Response® and EAR Statements, he has developed to help manage this conflict. These methods are useful not only in helping our clients to improve their co-parenting relationships, but also in helping us to reduce stress in our personal and professional interactions.

Pennsylvania Bar Association Family Law Section’s Video: Tips and Tools for Better Co-Parenting
Debut of video prepared by the Section as a resource for parents going through separation and divorce to develop better co-parenting relationships for the benefit of their children. This online resource will be available for use by parents as well as those who are helping to support them, including family law attorneys, family court judges, and mental health professionals.

Panel Discussion on How Lawyers, Mental Health Professionals, and Courts Can Effectuate Change in High Conflict Families
Experienced family court judges, mental health professionals, and attorneys will discuss the resources that they use to help high conflict families reduce conflict in their co-parenting relationships. Discussion will focus on the types of orders that can promote better cooperation, the types of counseling that may be used to improve child-centered communication, and hot tips for ways to overcome challenges to successful co-parenting relationships.

Moderators: Christina DeMatteo, Esq.; Carolyn M. Zack, Esq.
3.0 CLE credits

NOTE: One 15-minute break is scheduled
**Schedule of Events**

(Current as of time of printing but subject to change)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Free time to relax and explore Newport on your own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Tour of the Vanderbilt Mansions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Guided Cliff Walk Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Farewell Party – The Bohlin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sunday, July 17**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Continental Breakfast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Please note that breakfast is open to meeting registrants and is not intended for family members or guests.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration/Exhibits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Case Law, Rules &amp; Legislative Updates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This session will cover the most recent appellate decisions available since the last meeting by an interactive panel of attorneys with various levels of experience who will offer their insight, wisdom and practice pointers on how these decisions will impact family law issues in the future.

Moderator: Elizabeth C. Early, Esq.

1.5 substantive CLE credits

**CLE Credits**

The Pennsylvania Bar Institute is approved by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Continuing Legal Education Board as an accredited CLE provider. The PBA Family Law Section Summer Meeting has been approved by the Pennsylvania Continuing Legal Education Board for up to 9 hours of CLE credits.
Pennsylvania Bar Association Family Law Section Summer Meeting
July 14-17, 2022 • Newport Marriott, Newport, Rhode Island

Registration Form (For faster processing, register online here.)

Name ___________________________ Nickname or first name for badge ___________________________
Address ___________________________ Supreme Court ID # ___________________________
Phone ___________________________ FAX ___________________________ Email ___________________________

Name (and preferred nickname for badge) of Spouse/Guest(s) ___________________________
Children’s Name(s) and Age(s) if attending events ___________________________

☐ Please check here if you or any of your guests require special services, including any special dietary needs. Please attach a written description of needs that includes the name of the individual.
☐ Please check here if you are a first-time attendee.

REGISTRATION FEE (Please check one):
Includes up to 9 hours of CLE credit; link to download course materials, Thursday welcome party, Friday hospitality, Saturday farewell party and breakfast each morning.
☐ PBA Section Member: $495
☐ PBA Member, Non-section Member: $615
☐ Judges and Judicial Law Clerks and those in practice 3 years or less: $320
☐ PBA YLD Member First-Time Attendee: $320
☐ Non-PBA Member Attorney: $715
☐ PBA FLS Joanne Ross Wilder Scholarship applicant: $0


Amount Due ______

LATE REGISTRATION FEE
For registrations placed after June 17, 2022: $50  Amount Due ______

CLE PROGRAMS: (Included in registration fee. Please check preference. Choice is used for planning purposes and is non-binding.)

Thursday: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
☐ AAML Program

Friday: 8:30 - 9:30 a.m.
☐ Plenary session — Gag Orders in Child-Custody Litigation: Social Media and the Privacy Interests of Children
10:15 - 11:15 a.m. Workshops
☐ A. Addressing Gender Identity in the Family Court or
☐ B. Joint (Mis)adventures: Forging Paths and Untangling Problems for the Entrepreneurial Couple
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Workshops
☐ C. Who’s the Parent? The State of Parentage and Assisted Reproductive Technology in PA or
☐ D. Mid-Year Reflections on the Updated Support Guidelines

Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
☐ Plenary Session — High Conflict Family Law Cases: Methods to Help Reduce Conflict; FLS Video; Panel Discussion

Sunday: 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
☐ Case Law, Rules & Legislative Updates

EVENING MEAL FUNCTIONS: (Included in registration fee, but for planning purposes place indicate the parties you will attend.)
☐ Thursday Welcome Party ☐ Friday Dessert Hospitality
☐ Saturday Farewell Party

Thursday & Saturday Events — Spouse/Guest/Children 12 & older:
Thursday $80 per person # of tickets ______ Amount Due ______
Saturday $80 per person # of tickets ______ Amount Due ______

Thursday & Saturday Events — Children 4 through 11:
Thursday $25 per person # of tickets ______ Amount Due ______
Saturday $25 per person # of tickets ______ Amount Due ______

Children Under 3: no charge ☐ Thursday ☐ Saturday # of tickets ______
Spouse/guest attending parties are welcome to attend the Friday hospitality as guests of the section.

OPTIONAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS ACTIVITIES (see page 4 for details)

Yoga Class — Friday: 6:00 a.m.
$15 per person # attending ______ Amount Due ______

5K Walk/Run (self-paced) — Saturday: 6:00 a.m.
$15 per person # attending ______ Amount Due ______

OPTIONAL PBA SPONSORED TOURS (see page 4 for details)
FRIDAY, JULY 15
1:30 p.m.: Scenic Narrated Tour with a visit to the Breakers Mansion
$137 per person # attending ______ Amount Due ______

2:00 p.m.: Newport Historic Walking Tour
$92 per person # attending ______ Amount Due ______

SATURDAY, JULY 16
1:30 p.m.: Tour of the Vanderbilt Mansions
$84 per person # attending ______ Amount Due ______

2:00 p.m.: Guided Cliff Walk Tour
$2:00 p.m.: Guided Cliff Walk Tour
$82 per person # attending ______ Amount Due ______

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
☐ A check, payable to PBA, is enclosed.

Or charge my: ☐ Master Card ☐ Visa ☐ AMEX ☐ Discover
Account # ___________________________
Exp. Date ______ CVV Code ______ Authorized Amount ______
Billing Address ___________________________

REGISTRATION DEADLINE AND CANCELLATION POLICY: Registration deadline for the Meeting is June 17, 2022. After that date, all registrations will be accepted on a space-available basis and will incur a late fee of $50. Written cancellations must be received before the close of business on June 17, 2022. Upon receipt, a refund will be issued minus a $75 administrative fee. After June 17, 2022, no refunds will be issued.

RETURN COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM AND PAYMENT BY JUNE 17, 2022, TO:
PBA Meetings Department,
P.O. Box 186, Harrisburg, PA 7108-0186
Fax credit card registrations to 717-213-2507
Registrations will not be processed without payment.

For more information, call the PBA Meetings Department at 800-932-0311, ext. 2231 or 2245